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November 19, 2003 
 
TO:   The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM:   Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Proposed Targets for Affordable Housing Goals 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  Adopt “Arlington Goals and Targets for Affordable 

Housing” (Attachment 1) as guidance for the 
County’s housing programs. 

 
ISSUES: 1. Balancing competing targets for different housing goals. 

 
2. Recognizing the ideal target while establishing realistic expectations. 
 

SUMMARY: The recommended version of “Arlington’s Goals and Targets for 
Affordable Housing” has been revised from the version (January 2003) 
based on the input from the County Board’s public forum in May and 
other public comment. The principal change is the addition of 
“aggressive” targets for certain goals. While general consensus has 
been expressed for most of the targets, some advocates remained 
concerned that certain targets did not reach far enough. Most of their 
recommendations have now been added as “aggressive” targets that go 
beyond the “stretch” targets already identified. 

 
 It is important for everyone to understand that not all of the targets will 

be met. First, there is competition among the targets. For example, 
achieving more multi-bedroom housing units will mean that we achieve 
fewer units. Second, the high bar set for most of the targets goes well 
beyond current resources and what can be reasonably expected in the 
future. The purpose of the targets is to establish a long-term vision of 
where we would ideally like to be and to provide a quantitative way to 
measure our progress. Thus, the “baseline” is at least equally as 
important as the target. Success should be measured both from where 
we start as well as to where we want to go.  

  
 The primary delay in re-submitting the document to the County Board 

and public has been the effort to revise the County’s expectations for 
affordable housing in site plan projects. These guidelines are being 
released simultaneously. In the revised report, “Arlington’s Goals and 
Targets for Affordable Housing” (Attachment 2), staff have included 



targets for affordable units in new site plan projects: the original stretch 
of 5 percent and a new aggressive target of 7 percent as recommended 
by some advocates. Achievement of either target will require adoption 
of the revised guidelines for site plans and the willingness to maintain a 
commitment to smart growth density, including use of bonus provisions. 

 
 The major change is the addition of “aggressive” targets offered for 

some of the targets to reflect a more ideal outcome. The County’s ability 
to achieve stretch and aggressive targets will depend on resources, 
opportunities and overall economic conditions in the county. 
 

BACKGROUND:  The County’s vision of being a diverse and inclusive community 
underlies its commitment to providing affordable housing opportunities for its residents.  
A key step in achieving its affordable housing goals is setting numerical targets that will 
guide future housing efforts.  These targets also will provide the framework for 
evaluating the County’s progress towards meeting its goals.    

 
These proposed targets represent the result of additional research, analysis and 
development of new data in response to the following: (1) County Board input at the 
July 9, 2002 work session on earlier draft targets; (2) discussions with the Housing 
Commission and its Targets Subcommittee and at its February 20, 2003 hearing on the 
targets; (3) public comment at the May 13, 2003 County Board Forum on the Targets; 
and (4) other community comments.  Attachments 3 and 4 provide the written 
comments from the Housing Commission and Planning Commission, respectively. 
 
Attachment 1 lists all of the goals and targets.  Some targets are revisions of those in 
the initial report.  Most of the modifications to the wording are ones recommended by 
the Housing Commission.   
 
Aggressive targets have been added to Targets: 

 
 3D related to residential site plan projects,  
 4B related to committed affordable units for very low income households, 
 5A related to increasing the total supply of family-sized units, 
 7A on home ownership, and  
 7C on minority home ownership. 

 
Other substantive changes include the addition of:   
 
 targets for placement of homeless elders and persons with disabilities in Target 1B, 

and 
 a target for home ownership education in Target 7B. 

 
The proposed percentages for geographic distribution of affordable housing in Target 
6A remain unchanged.  However, wording has been added to clarify that these targets 
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are not to be construed as caps or quotas, or to limit the County’s ability to take 
advantage of projects in any area of the County to advance other affordable housing 
goals. 
 
The first annual report on County progress toward the approved targets will be 
prepared in December 2004.  A preliminary report showing progress toward goals in FY 
2003 will be issued by June 2004. 

 
Affordable Housing Initiatives:  The County Board has taken a comprehensive 
approach to addressing affordable housing needs in recent years.   
 
 1999: The County Board appointed the Affordable Housing Task Force; 
 2000: The Task Force issued its report.  The County Board adopted new Affordable 

Housing Principles and Goals, increased the funding for and the benefits in the 
Housing Grants program, and enhanced the main home ownership program.  The 
Board increased funding and/or staff for several other housing programs as well. 

 2001: The County Board added a density bonus to the Zoning Ordinance as an 
incentive for developers to provide affordable housing in new site plan projects.   

 2002: A consultant conducted a Housing Needs Survey.  The County Board 
expanded eligibility and assistance provided by the Real Estate Tax Relief program.   

 2000-2002: The County Board increased the Affordable Housing Investment Fund 
(AHIF) allocation, raising the Fiscal Year (FY) 2003 total to $4,000,000.  

 2003:  The County proposed numerical targets with timelines for each Affordable 
Housing Goal and conducted extensive community review of those targets.  

 
FISCAL IMPACT:  To achieve the stretch and aggressive targets would require a 
substantial increase in the County’s affordable housing development budget, perhaps as 
much as doubling of the existing annual commitment of roughly $3 million in general 
funds. (Arlington has another $1 million in federal funds.) Such an increase is not 
realistic. Priorities will have to be set and opportunities exploited. Most importantly, the 
County will have to continue to use creativity in achieving cost-effective results, 
including use of bonus density, credit facilities, tax credits, and partnerships. 
 
 
Attachment 1:  Summary: Arlington’s Goals and Targets for Affordable Housing  
 
Attachment 2:  Revised Report:  Arlington’s Goals and Targets for Affordable Housing 
 
Attachment 3:  Housing Commission Recommendations on the Targets 
 
Attachment 4:  Planning Commission Recommendations on the Targets
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Arlington’s Goals and Targets for Affordable Housing1

(11/19/2003) 
 

Goal 1:  Balance support for the elderly and persons with disabilities with a transitional safety 
net for families with children. 

 
Target 1A:    Provide assistance to priority households in the following proportions by 

FY2010: 
 65% to families with children 
 20% for the elderly, and 
 15% for persons with disabilities. 

 
Target 1B:    Provide permanent housing to at least 95% of sheltered homeless elders and 

families with children and for 65% of the sheltered homeless persons with 
disabilities by FY2010.   

 
Goal 2:  Ensure through all available means that all housing in Arlington County is safe and 
decent. 

 
Target 2A: Ensure that 100% of multi-family rental housing units have no major 

violations that are not corrected within the standard time permitted by the 
appropriate code enforcement agency by FY2010. 

 
Target 2B:    Reduce the rates of major violations in multi-family rental housing by 10% 

each year. 
 
Target 2C: Conduct annual common area inspections of all multi-family rental complexes 

over 20 years old. 
 
Target 2D:   Conduct annual full code inspections on 5% of all multi-family rental units over 

30 years old.   
 

Goal 3:  Permit no net loss of committed affordable housing, and make every reasonable effort 
to maintain the supply of affordable market rate housing. 
 

Target 3A:    Replace all 73 committed affordable housing units expiring by FY2010.   
 

Target 3B:    Expand the County’s total housing supply by at least 13,000 units by FY2010. 
 
Target 3C: Help maintain the supply of affordable housing by assisting an average of 400 

net new committed affordable housing units per year, while meeting the 
targets for goals 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

 
Target 3D: Encourage for-profit developers to provide at least 5% 7% of all new units in 

residential site plan projects as affordable through the use of the flexible 

                                                 
1 All changes from the phrasing of the targets in the January 2003 web-based report are 
highlighted and in italics, with lines through deleted wording.  

  



 

density bonus and housing contribution policy.  If the density bonus is used, 
target 30% of the bonus units as affordable. 

 
Goal 4:  Reduce the number of households in serious housing need (defined as those  earning  
below 40% of median income who pay more than 40% of their income for rent). 
 

Target 4A:  Increase the number of households in need receiving rental assistance to 
3,700 by FY2010. 

 
Target 4B:    Provide that 20% 25% of the new committed affordable rental housing units 

produced annually are reserved for households with incomes below 40% of 
median, primarily through the use of rent assistance.   

 
Goal 5:  Increase the number of housing units with two or more bedrooms in order to match 
the needs of households with children. 
 

Target 5A: Increase the number of family-sized units in the County to 58,000 61,000 by 
FY 2010.   

 
Target 5B: Provide that half of the ren al committed affordable housing units added 

between FY2000 and FY2010 are family-sized. 
t

 
Goal 6:  Distribute committed affordable housing within the County, neighborhoods, and 
projects. 

 
Target 6A:  Distribute new non-elderly, rental committed affordable housing units added 

between FY2001 and FY2010 in the following Neighborhood Service Areas 
(NSAs): 

 25% in A, B, and C, 
 60% in D, E, and H, and 
 15% in F and G. 

These targe s are not to be construed as caps or quotas, nor to limit the t
ability to take advantage of projects in any area of the County to advance  
o her af ordable housing goals.t f  

 
Target 6B: Provide that two-thirds of the new large non-elderly projects developed with 

affordable units between FY2001 and FY2010 would have less than half of 
their units serving low and moderate income households. 

 
Goal 7:  Increase the rate of home ownership throughout the County, and increase home 
ownership opportunities for low and moderate income households. 
 

Target 7A: Increase the home ownership rate from 45.8% to 47% 50% throughout the 
County by 2010.   

 
Target 7B:  Provide home ownership education to 500  households with incomes below 

80% of median annually and annually assist 50 households with incomes 
below 80% of median to become homeowners. 

  



 

 
Target 7C:    Increase the home ownership rate for minority households from 24.2% to 

26% 30% by 2010.   
 

Goal 8:  Ensure, through all available means, that housing discrimination is eliminated. 
 
Target 8: Reduce all indications of housing discrimination to zero by FY2010, as 

measured by annual fair housing testing. 
 

 
Goal 9:  Provide housing services effectively and efficiently. 

Target 9A: ANNUAL HOUSING REPORT:  By October 2003 December 2004, develop and 
release the County’s first easily accessible, comprehensive annual affordable 
housing report that will provide the public information on the County’s 
progress toward meeting its affordable housing goals and outcome measures 
targets on a fiscal year basis.  Provide a preliminary report showing FY 2003 
performance toward goals by June 2004. 

 
Target 9B:  ON-LINE APARTMENT GUIDE:  By the end of 2003  FY 2004, arrange for a 

searchable, computerized listing of rental units, available on-line and 
accessible at various locations throughout the County (e.g., libraries, 
recreation centers, etc.). 

 
Target 9C:  ORGAN ZAT ONAL INTEGRATION:  Integrate housing development activities 

with other housing efforts in one department by FY2003. 
I I

  



ATTACHMENT 3 
 

Housing Commission Recommendations on Proposed Targets 
 
The Housing Commission has met twice on the proposed numerical targets for the County’s 
Affordable Housing Goals, on February 6 and February 20, 2003.   The following is a summary 
of the votes of the Commission on the targets.  Not included in this listing are the minor wording 
changes to the targets which have been accepted by staff. 
 
The Commission recommends changes to Targets 1B, 7A and 7C, as noted below. 
 
Goal 1 – Balanced Assistance:   
 
The Commission voted 7-0 to recommend that Target 1B be expanded to cover elders and 
persons with disabilities.  The Commission offered the following wording:  “Improve the number 
of placements of homeless families with children, elders and persons with disabilities by 50% by 
FY 2010.”  In support were:  Mr. Antonelli, Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Rinker, Mr. 
Sclafani, Mr. Sloter and Ms. Retz.   
 
Goal 2 – Safe and Decent Housing:   
 
The Commission supports each of the targets for Goal 2. 
 
Goal 3 – Loss of Affordable Housing:   
 
The Commission voted 7-1 in support of the four targets for Goal 3.  In support were:  Mr. 
Antonelli, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Rinker, Mr. Sclafani, Mr. Sloter, Mr. Wright and Ms. Retz.  
Opposed was Mr. Goldstein. 
 
Goal 4 – Serious Housing Need:   
 
The Commission advocates focusing on those in the greatest housing need and supports each of 
the targets for Goal 4. 
 
Goal 5 – Family-Sized Units:   
 
The Commission voted unanimously (7-0) in support of each of the targets for Goal 5.  In 
support were:  Mr. Antonelli, Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Antonelli, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Rinker, Mr. 
Sclafani, Mr. Wright and Ms. Retz. 
 
Goal 6 – Distribution of Committed Housing:   
 
The Commission voted 6-1 in support of the targets for Goal 6.  In support were:  Mr. Antonelli, 
Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Sclafani, Mr. Wright and Ms. Retz.  Mr. Rinker opposed the 
motion, citing that target 6A could cause displacement of low and moderate income tenants. 
 
Goal 7 – Home Ownership:   Target 7A recommends increasing the home ownership rate from 
45.8% to 47% by 2010.  For Target 7A the Housing Commission recommends increasing the 

  



 

rate to 50% by a vote of 7-0. The Commission recognizes that this is a challenging goal, but feels 
that the benefits to the community of having an increased share of home owners are worth the 
effort.   
 
The Housing Commission unanimously supports target 7B. 
 
Target 7C recommends increasing the rate of home ownership for minorities from 24.2% in 2000 
to 26% in 2010.  The Housing Commission voted 7-0 to increase Target 7C to 30%, noting the 
importance of this effort. 
 
The members in support of 7A, 7B and 7C were:  Mr. Antonelli, Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Leibson, 
Mr. Rinker, Mr. Sclafani, Mr. Sloter and Ms. Retz.   
 
Goal 8 – Housing Discrimination:   
 
The Housing Commission unanimously supports this significant target.  In support were:  Mr. 
Antonelli, Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Rinker, Mr. Sclafani, Mr. Sloter and Ms. Retz.   
 
Goal 9 – Quality Service:   
 
The Housing Commission voted 7-0 to support these targets.  In support were:  Mr. Antonelli, 
Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Leibson, Mr. Rinker, Mr. Sclafani, Mr. Sloter and Ms. Retz.   
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